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September 14, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

TUESDAY
High near 95;
chance of showers

•

BOT

• STADIUM NAME

Gov. wants
better use of
college funds

No zillion-dollar donor needed
By C. J. WIison
Staff Writer

"It's very important for the university to have
the name out there. Name recognition is very,
The "Name that Stadium"
very
Important."
game is finally over, accord-

By Tammi Frazee

Reporter

CHARLESTON - More efficientuse ofresources and building a higher education foundation from the bottom up, were
among the key issues discussed
at the Board of Trustees meeting Monday night.
Gov. Gaston Caperton, fresh
from attending the signing of
the PLO-Isreali peace treaty
in Washington, D.C., earlier
Monday morning, spoke to the
University of West Virginia
System Board of Trustees
about better use of scarce state
resources.
Caperton emphasized that
West Virginia colleges were
training many more teachers
than could possibly be employed.
"Last year we cranked out
1,900 students students with
teaching degrees and we hired
180," Caperton said.
Also, Barbara HarmonSchaumberger, state secretary
of education and the arts, addressed the BOT about a new
program called "Inspire."
The program is intended to
set up town meetings where
small groups ofpeople can meet
to discuss problems in education.

• Enrollment
Official: Expect
level numbers
By Stephen T. Keyser

Reporter

Enrollment figures for
Marshall University will be
very close or slightly down from
last year's figures, a university
administrator said.
The final figure for enrollment last fall was 12,687. The
figures for this year will not be
available until the end of the
week, Robert Eddins, registrar,
said.
"It's like comparing apples to
oranges at this point," Eddins
said. He added that a full report of all the numbers would
not be available until Thursday or Friday.
Eddins said he was reluctant
to give figures about enrollment until the census report is
complete, but said, "It would
appear at this time we are going to be very close to the final
figure of last year."
The enrollment figures have
been delayed because of last
year's scheduling changes.
Eddins said a full report on
enrollment with breakdowns
by college and class will be
made available as soon as the
census report is finalized.

ing to President J. Wade
Gilley.
"I like the name Marshall
University Stadium, and
that's the legal name," Gilley
said. Despite rumors the stadium would be named after
the highest bidder, he said
he doesn't think that will
happen.
"It's a real asset in terms
of getting the university
name out to the public,"
Gilley said. By using the
name Marshall University
Stadium or M-:..-shall Sta-

.
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DRINK

President Gilley
dium, Gilley said people will
immediately associate the
school with the winning sports
team.
Although several suggestions
have been made to name the
stadium Memorial Stadium, or
after famous sports figures who
have played at Marshall, Gilley
said he doesn't think that would
be the most beneficial to the
university.

"With the decline in state
support across the country and
the decline of high school seniors who attend college, it's
very important for the university to have the name out
there," Gilley said. "Name recognition is very, very important."
Gilley said he thinks it was
appropriate to name the field
after a major donor, which was

done last month for the late
James F. Edwards, because
it represents the support the
community has for the university. He said the Athletic
Center may also be renamed
later if an appropriate donor is found.
"I like the name Marshall
University Stadium because
it represents Marshall University," W. Lee Moon, director of athletics, said.
"Naming the field for someone has been done which
raised money and I support
Gilley's decision to keep this
name. Besides," Moon said,
"Everyone already recognizes it as Marshall Stadium."
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DEALS

Bars offer beer for your budget
Students' guide
to local specials
By Brandl Kidd

Reporter

Scholars in settrch of suds
can choose from s variety of
institutions in which to drown
their academic sorrows.
Feeling the need to relieve
some tension, but you're short
on cash? From Ropers to
Robby's, most every local bar
offers specials to encourage students and other customers to
come in and take advantage of
"bargains" in draft and drink.
The most popular drink trend
in town is to charge one price,
usually $5, for all the beer and
well drinks one individual can
put down in three to four hours
and still be standing. Well
drinks are those mixed with
lesser quality or cheaper liquor.
Ropers carries the a11-youcan-drink special on Tuesdays,
while The Union and Daddy's
Money support this trenc! on
Wednesdays with beer only.
The Double Dribble and
Daddy's Money offer mixed
drinks and beer each Thursday.
Many students agree the allyou-can-drink special is the
best deal when drinking only
beer.
But some say that the well
drinks offered during the specials are not worth the money
spent.
"It's a good deal if you're only
drinking beer, but if you're
drinking mixed drinks, it's usually not worth the money. They
[the bars I need to make the
drinks during the specials as
strong as they do on a regular
night," Katrina Simons, Ripley
junior, said.
Mulligan's and The Double
Dribble offer specials to avid

PhoCo by Bonnie Char~

Bartender Petey confirms a drink order at the
Calamity Cefe Friday night as some of the

•

Monday night football fans. In
addition to watching the game,
customers can eat and drink
for a discount.
The Double Dribble offers 20cen t chicken wings and $2
Rumplemintz shots, plus a Tshirt for the person brave
enough to buy the most shots.
Mulligan's charges 10 cents
per wing and se11s pitchers of
beer for $2 each.
Several bars in the area cater to women one night a week.
Wednesday at Ropers is Cowgirl Night.
Women get in free and can

crowd prepares to hearthe Amy Watkins Blues
Band.

drink draft and well drinks for
$3 from 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a. m.
Ladies' Night at Robby's permits women to get in free on
Thursdays and also to participate in a balloon drop for a
chance to win coupons and
Robby's money.
Women looking for the ultimate in suds savings on Friday
nights can drink at Daddy's
Money for $3 or The Double
Dribble for $2.
For those looking to buy beer
by the bulk, The Warehouse
and The Union will supply
pitchers for $2 on Monday

nights. The Warehouse also has
$2 pitchers on Tuesdays.
One concern of students is
the overcrowding and lack of
control in the bars during specials nights.
"The bars need to limit the
number of people allowed in at
a given time and they need to
control the crowd and the
fights," Krista Wise, South
Charleston sophomore, said.
Daddy's Money permits 500
people into the bar and then
stops admitting customers.
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_This & that
King adds to his
Maine domain
Author Stephen King and
his wife, Tabitha, have
purchased a 32-acre lot on
western Maine's Kezar Lake,
where they have a summer
home.
The property sold for just
under $750,000 in a deal
completed Saturday, said the
former owner, Cheryl McBain
Iwamoto of Boxford, Mass.
"It's probably the prettiest
piece of property on Kezar
Lake," Iwamoto said.
King, author of horror
novels such as "Misery" and
"Needful Things," has a yearround home in Bangor.

From 'Poison Ivy'
to the Ivy League
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)
- Actress Sara Gilbert is
having a great time weaving
her way around Yale University, finding the cafeteria and
classrooms and living in a
five-person dorm.
Gilbert, 18, who plays
Darlene on ABC's top-rated
s1·tcom "Roseanne, is not
. m
· terviews.
·
Bu ther
grant mg
.
·
t
Ke
·
s
aki
ubl
P
1c1s , vm as ,
described her new life.
"It was a little awesome at
first, but she is having a
great time absorbing the
campus environment," Sasaki
11 •
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Oprah's money where her mouth is
Sllpplng to No. 3 with $88 mllllon from
NIIW YORK CAP) - Talk lan't cheap for
Oprah Winfrey. In fact, lt'a earned her laat year'a top apot waa BIii Cosby,
the tltle as the nation's richest enter- dragged down by hla TV flop '"lou Bet
tainer.
Your LHe."
Not far behind her la movie director
Gun• N' Roaea rocked to No. 4 from
Steven Splelberg, accordlaat ,ear'a No. 10 with $53
mllllon, pop alnger Prince
Ing to this year•• Hat of the
rose to fifth from 12th spot
top 40 entertainment
with $49 mllllon and rock
moneymakers In Forbea
group U2 rose to No. 8 from
magazine.
Winfrey owns the talk
No. 18 with $47 mllllon.
Mlchael Jackson waa No.
show ahe hosts and pro12, raking In $42 mllllon
duces, as well the Chicago
and Madonna waa No. 15
studio where It's fllmed.
with $37 mllllon. British
"Oprah Winfrey'' generates
guitarist Eric Clapton Joined
more than $170 mllllon In
at No. 18 on the huge sucrevenue. Her total In 1992
co"""sb""'
___
y
...J
cess
of his career'• bestand 1993: $98 mllllon.
selllng album, Unpl119ged.
Forbea conaldera two
years worth of Income to smooth out big Hla two-year total: $33 mllllon.
Macaulay Culkln, the 13-,ear-old star
eamlngs awlnga.
Spielberg cllnched the No. 2 apot by of the "Home Alone" movie• made an
pulllng In $72 mllllon In the laat two adult-alzecl $23 mllllon these paat two
,ears, thanks In large part to "Jurassic ,ears, eaally becoming the llat'a youngPark" box office sales that could reach eat member.
- The Associated Press
$800 mllllon In 1993.

BEER
From Page 1

said. "She is enJ· oying the
pace, the excitement of going
to classes, and the fieeling of
camaraderie she's experiencing with 0ther students."
Gilbert also starred in the
recent film "Poison Ivy" with
Drew Barrymore.

This comrade is bad sian teen-agers who screamed, Todd Colquitt, a bouncer at
MOSCOW (AP) - Michael
Jackson took time out for collecting souvenirs and
sightseeingafteraraucouswelcome to the Russian capital.
Jackson arrived Sunday,
greeted by more than 150 Rus-

waved gloved fists in the air
and unfurled a banner saving
"Siberia Loves You, Michael!"
On Monday, two days before
his first concert in the former
Soviet Union, Jackson slipped
out of his hotel and began collecting souvenirs.
,J •

Daddy's Money, said they often have to turn people away
because of overcrowding. As
for the lack of control, most
bouncers said they do the best
they can , but with 400 to 500
people in one place, it can be
difficult.
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• Order with your
: favorite topping,
Try our lwo Foot Pick-Up Special
:
•
for only $5.99
•
: Over 2 feet long. 30 inches...
No couPoN NEcEssARv :
: That's almost a yard of pizza
HUNTINGTON
:•
~
522-6661
:1
11 :00
1
I

@E.~

Opens at

•
•
•
I

......_..

Offer expires 9/22./93 Valid for a limited time only. Valid at participating locations only. Not valid with any other
offer. Ta)(es not included where applicable. Disabled carryout customers may request special accommodations.
No coupon necessary.
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Domestic coal production totaled 19 million tons
during the week ending Sept. 4, up 3 percent
from the 18.5 million tons the previous week, the
U.S. Department of Energy reported Monday.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14, 1993

Hope for Mid-East peace reigns
following Israeli-PLO agreement
By David l:spo
Associated Press Writer

uwe are today giving peace a chance, saying to
you,
•enough.'
WASHINGTON (AP)- EnYitzhak Rabin
emies without mercy for a generation, Israel and the PalesI sraeli Prime Minister
tine Liberation Organization
signed an accord Monday promising self-government for Palestinians. The White House
ceremony marked a momentous step toward peace for the
entire Middle East.
Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin and PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat stood with
President Clinton in brilliant
sunshine as aides signed the
agreement.
Arafat extended his hand to
Rabin, and after a moment's
hesitation, Rabin clasped it.
An invited audience of3,000
- former Presidents Jimmy
Carter and George Bush included-watched on the South
Lawn as the deal was sealed.
Half a world away, Palestinians flocked to the streets of
the Biblical city of Jericho in
anticipation of the pen strokes
that would deliver self-rule.
"We are today giving peace a
chance, saying to you,
"enough,m Rabin said. "Ladies
and gentlemen, the time for
peace has come."
But he noted that the ceremony came too late for the
families ofthe victims ofPalestinian "violence, terror whose

"My people are hoping that this agreement
marks the beginning of the end of a chapter of
pain and suffering which has lasted throughout
the century.''
Vasser Arafat
PLO leader
kaffiyeh, beamed and waved to
pain will never heal."
Following Rabin to the po- the crowd.
Israeli Foreign Minister
dium, Arafat said, "My people
are hoping that this agreement Shimon Peres and Arafat's
marks the beginning ofthe end aide, Mahmoud Abbas, signed
of a chapter of pain and suffer- the agreements, the Israeli first
ing which has lasted through- and the Palestinian official second.
out the century," he said.
''We are sincere. We mean
He expressed the hope that
the agreement would "usher business. We do not seek to
in an age of peace coexistence shape your life or determine
and equal rights," and ap- your destiny," Peres said to Palpealed to the United States to estinians shortly before signing the agreement. He also
help implement it.
Clinton opened the cer- looked ahead with hope to the
emony. ''Welcome to this great prospect of reaching agreeoccasion of history and hope," ments with the Arab nations of
Jordan, Lebanon and Syria.
he said.
Said Abbas: "Peaceful coopClinton escorted Rabin and
Arafat from the White House eration and coexistence are the
to the podium where the sign- only means for reaching uning took place. The Israeli derstanding and for realizing
leader was unsmiling; Arafat, the hopes of the Palestinians
in his military tunic and and the Israelis." He, too,

looked ahead to peace between
Israel and all its Arab neighbors.
Clio ton was gracious toward
his predecessors, acknowledging Carter's role in forging the
Israeli-Egypt peace agreement
in 1979, and Bush's efforts to
inaugurate an international
peace conference in Madrid in
1991.
He quoted the Prophet
Isaiah: "The cry violence shall
no longer be heard in your
land," and ended with words of
peace in three languages: Shalom, Salaam, Peace."
Looking to the future, he
said, "I pledge the active support of the United States of
America to the difficult work
that lies ahead."
Clinton was the hopeful host
for this latest installment in
history, pledging the United
States would assist in implementing the agreements, and
expressing optimism that J ordan, Lebanon and Syria also
would negotiate successfully
with Israel.
'l'he White House South
L • .m was transformed into a
historical stage, from the 3,000
folding chairs set up on the
South Lawn to accommodate a
glittering guest list to the specially constructed stage and the
124-year-old table where Peres
and Abbas were signing the
accords.

BRIEFS

Heavy casualties

from wire reports

U.N. troops under fire in Somalia
By Reid G. MIiier
Associated Press Writer

Suspected killer hangs himself

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP)
HARRISVILLE (AP) - A Hacker, 34, of Harrisville.
- Somalis working for WestRitchie County man scheduled
Ferguson was found dead ern news organizations said
to go on trial next month on about 7:10 a.m. Sunday by a they saw the bodies of at least
charges he killed a state troop- deputy who was serving break- three Americans killed Moner hanged himself with a bed fast.
day when U.N. soldiers came
sheet in his jail cell, state poOther inmates were in adja- under fire during a weapons
lice said Monday.
cent cells, but no one heard search in Mogadishu.
Dennis Ferguson, 68, ofPull- anything, Blevins said.
American and Malaysian
man had been in the Ritchie
State Police Superintendent soldiers in the multinational
CountyJailwithoutbondsince Thom Kirk declined comment. U.N. force that has been trying
his arrest April 9 on a firstHacker was the first trooper to restore order to Somalia
degree murder charge in the to die in the line of duty since since last year were conductshooting of Trooper Larry April 1989.
ing the search when they encountered gunfire. U.S. heliHurricane Lidia hits Mexican coast copters backing the soldiers
repeatedly raked the area with
MEXICO CITY (AP)- Hur- the greater La Cruz area, 55 machine guns and 20mm canricane Lidia hit Mexico's Pacif- miles northeast of the coastal non fire.
The battle appeared as inic coast early Monday, but resort of Mazatlan.
The National Hurricane Cen- tense as the one Thursday that
weakened into a tropical storm
as it moved across the main- ter said that·at 5 a.m. PDT (8 erupted after American and
land.
.
a.m. EDT), the storm was near Pakistani peacekeepers were
Lidia struck the coastal com- Culiacan, about 640 miles ambushed as they were clearmunity of La Cruz around 1 northwest of Mexico City. It ing roadblocks in another seca.m. PDT (4 a.m. EDT), the was moving northeast at 16 tion of southern Mogadishu.
In that battle, Cobra gunU.S. National Hurricane Cen- mph and had sustained winds
ofup to 70 mph. A hurricane is ships laid down withering fire
ter in Miami said.
The storm knocked out elec- reduced a tropical storm when to help the ground troops withtricity, but there were no im- its sustained winds fall below draw from the ambush, which
supporters offugitive warlord
mediate reports of other dam- 74 mph.
Sunday, Lidia had maximum Mohamed Farrah Aidid said
age or injuries, the official Nosustained winds of 102 mph killed at least 125 Somali men,
timex news agency said.
women and children.
About 25,000 people live in with ~sts ofup to 125 mph.
't
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One Pakistani was killed and
two Pa}dstanis and three
Americans were wounded in
Thursday's fighting.
Seven Nigerian troops died
on Sept. 5 when Somali gunmen ambushed their unit as
they prepared to replace an
Italian unit in Mogadishu.
Italy has criticized the U.S.led crackdown on Aidid, saying
the deadly raids should be replaced by peace talks. Washington has pressed for Aidid's
capture because dozens ofU.N.
troops have been killed in ambushes since June.
A spokesman for Aidid told
The Associated Press thatthere
were heavy Somali casualties
in Monday's battle, but declined
to estimate their number.
"I don't want to lie to you,"})e
said.
Reporters viewing the battle
today from the roof of their
hotel about 1 mile away saw
several Cobras pound the surrounding area with machine
gun and cannon fire for more
than an hour.
The fighting on the ground
could not be seen from their
vantage point, but the sound of
automatic weapons fire and the
explosions of grenades was almost constant.

Accord
hailed in
Jericho
By Karin Laub
Associated Press Writer

JERICHO, Occupied
West Bank (AP) -With
their once-banned flag flying overhead, hundreds
of Palestinians danced
arm-in-arm Monday celebrating the prospect of
shedding a quarter-century of Israeli military
rule.
"Today we are celebrating our state from Jericho to Gaza," said Jamal
Safi, a local leader. "Today we are holding our
heads up proudly."
Instead of soldiers the
streets were patrollid by
about 200 activists from
Fida, a moderate pro-PLO
party, who were wearing
brand new khaki uniforms with small Palestinian flags under their
epaulets.
J ericho is the focal point
of Palestinian festivities
for the ac·cord. The city of
15,000 is expected to be
Arafat's headquarters after Israeli troops pull
back.
About three dozen men
were dancing the "debka,"
a traditional Palestinian
circle dance. Others were
waving palm leaves. The
beating ofdrums filled the
air.
Pictures of Yasser
Arafat and Palestinian
flags decorated the town's
main square. Abillboardsized portrait of Arafat
was painted on the town
hall.
With Israeli soldiers noticeably absent, the joyous flag-waving crowd
boldly rallied outside the
fenced-in police .headquarters and called out
the name of the top local
Israeli security official
who was once a feared
enemy.
The Israeli official sat
on the ledge of the police
station roof and smiled
good naturedly, occasionally taking pictures ofthe
protesters.
The call for unity was
timely in the city where
political infighting is already
intensifying.
Arafat's Fatah and Fida
organizations are competing for influence, and
also in the background are
Islamic fundamentalist
opponents of the agreement.
The discord was evident
across the West Bank cities Monday as tens of
thousands ofresidents observed a commercial
strike called by radical
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Accord might
prompt unity
• The Issue: The U.S. has done Its
part In supporting the Israel-PLO
.
agreement.
Two signatures aren't going to solve the conflict
between Jews and Arabs, but they might be the first
inkling of hope for peace in the Middle East.
The Middle East accord, signed Monday by Israel
and Palestine Liberation Organization leaders, promises self-government for Palestinians and the pullout
oflsraeli troops from land occupied in the 1967 war,
including the Gaza and West Bank.
Jews and Arabs have a long history of conflict, and
an agreement won't remedy all the bitterness and
hate between the two groups. But the call for unity
might give Palestinians and Jews hope for a peace
agreement in the future.
Already there are reasons for optimism.
Officials from Israel and Jordan this weekend
discussed details about a document that could serve
as the basis for a peace treaty between them.
Not only are Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and
PLO leader Yasser Arafat accepting coexistence as ·
an idea, so are many ofthe people living in the Middle
East.
With Israeli soldiers absent, Palestinians in the
Occupied West Bank were celebrating their newfound freedom.
Crowds rallied outside police headquarters and
chanted the name of the top local Israeli security
official who was once an enemy.
Monday's action didn't occur without dissent,
though.
A strike by Palestinian opponents ofthe agreement
shut down much of the Gaza Strip and the West
Bank. There are several groups fighting the war
against peace.
For what it's worth, though, the United States
needs to support the accord and what it will mean in
the Middle East.
So far, the U.S. has done its part.
President Clinton hosted the signing in Washington, pledging the U.S. will help in carrying out the
agreements.
.
After a quarter-century oflsraeli military rule, it's
time Jews and Arabs recognize and respect each
other as neighbors.
This fragile agreement also will need the economic
support ofthe nations ofthe world. Most Middle East
experts estimate it will cost billions of dollars to help
the Pale·s tinians establish their own economy.
If the U.S. and the World Bank don't come forward
with the money, the agreement will suffer.
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Somalia

More blood for oil?

Three cheers for West Virginia's
favorite son and the U.S. Senate's
highest-ranking former Klansman, Robert C. Byrd!
While he is most certainly fighting a losing battle, Byrd is leading
the rally against further military
commitment in the war-tom nation ofSomalia. But why?Why are
wethere?Whatareourobjectives?
Who is (are) the enemy? Why are
we more concerned about an internal civil war than about cultural genocide in Bosnia? And why do
you feel as though Operation Restore Hope is merely a rerun of
Desert Shield?
Ifyou have been asking yourself
these questions throughout the
summer, do not feel stupid. You
are simply a member of the demographic populations targeted in
the Big Business-Big Government
advertising campaign for oil.
That's right! The story behind the
story once again is that W!mderful Bubbling Crude that makes
the world go 'round. Surprised?
You shouldn't be. Let's look at the
facts:
• More than two-thirds of the
land in Somalia is owned not by
the government, the people or So .
mali business, but by Western oil
companies.
• The partitioning of Somalia
was the direct result of a 1991
World Bank study which revealed
Somalia and Sudan as the world's
two largest petroleum reserves
(more on Sudan later).
Conoco is the only significant
transnational corporation to deem
continued maintenance of Somali
headquarters safe.
In fact, even the U.S. Embassy
has been deserted for some time
now. The State Department feels
a "business relationship"between
the two American interests as
more efficient and has moved all
on-site operations within of the
land in Somalia is owned not by
the
government, the people,
or Somali business, but by Western oi1 companies: Conoco, Amo-

MICHAEL TOMBLYN
COLUMNIST

Western oil companies and the corporation benefiting from low oil
prices, especially American autoco, Chevron, and Phillips.
mobile manufacturers, we have all
This allocation was made by the been the targets of a carefully condeposed ruler ofSomalia, Moham- structed media propaganda camed Siad Barre who incidentally paign which pastes the ghost-like
was placed into office with a little images of starving Somali women
help ofU.S. mtelligence and busi- and children onto the faces of •lie
ness interests.
CEOs of Conoco, Amoco, Chevron,
The partitioning ofSotpalia was and Phillips.
the direct result of a 1991-World
So who is ultimately responsible
Bank study which revealed So- for the lies and innuendo sponmalia and Sudan as the world's sored coniplicitly by Big Business
two largest petroleum reserves.
and Big Government? While Bill
Conoco is the only significant Clinton is decidedly pro-Big Busitransnational corporation to de!'lm ness, this fatal attraction with Socontinued maintenance of Somali malia was actually constructed by
headquarters safe. In fact, even former president George Bush.
the U.S. Embassy has been deThat Bush "stormed" into Kuserted for some time now. The wait so quickly was no surprise
State Department feels a "busi- given the fact that the first oil wells
ness relationship" between the in the nation were drilled by comtwo American interests as more panies owned by the Bush family.
efficient and has moved all onThe continuance ofBushian prosite operations within the Conoco petroleum aggression onto the Afcompound.
rican continent was just the logical
Smart move! General Aidid and next step in blurring the Big Busiother warring military leaders · ness-Big Government paradox
would have no pause to attack a about which author Bertram Gross
U.S. political site, but would nev- (Friendly Fascism) warned us.
er jeopardize relations with a corIt is clear that Bush was forced to
poration that will provide nearly commit troops before leaving ofone-quarter ofSomalia's post-war fice, forexplainingtotheAmerican
tax base.
public why he was to· withdraw
However, this does affect a fur- "humanitarian aids" from helpless
ther dissolution of the line be- starving victims of a brutal civil
tween American government and was would have been impossible
Big Business. (Not that this is the for soon-to-be-installed President
first direct involvement of Amer- Clinton.
ican multinationals in overthrowTherefore, with the complicity of
ing foreign governments. Let's not · the American media, the horrible
forget the ITI' bankrolling of ille-: pi<;tures of tortured souls wafted
gal CIA operations in South Nner- into your living rooms night after
ica).
night, pictures that had been
So why haven't you been offered around since the overthrow ofBarre
the facts of the American occupa- in 1991.
tion of Somalia? And given the
Yet the media were forced to keep
availability of this knowledge (it a lid on them until the.misinformawas published first by Mark Fine- tion campaign began of lose the
man of the LA Times on January moral imperative.
19, the day before Clinton was
Unless we step back and reassworn into office), why have we sess our objectives now, we will
not heard the public outcry of- soon be talking about Desert Storm
fered during Desert Shield/Storm? II and looking forward to the third
With the aid and funds of the installment.
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Sawrey says ·his replacement Student takes the
will work well with the Senate
road less traveled
ByJ. L. Bums
Staff Writer

Former Faculty Senate
President Robert D. Sawrey
says new Faculty Senate President Bertram W. Gross is an
excellent choice · to fill his
shoes.
"I have no qualms that he
will be able to work well with
the Senate," Sawrey said.
Sawrey said he wished some
things the Faculty Senate
worked on during his twoyear term in office had turned
out differently, but, he said,
"that's all a part of the job."
Gross has worked closely

with the Faculty Senate for
many years, Sawrey said.
"The beauty of our system is
it's ongoing," he said. "Bert
has worked actively and intimately with the Senate. It's
not like he's coming in cold."
Gross has worked as the
Marshall University representative to the Advisory Council
of the Faculty to the University of West Virginia System,
MU's governing body. He said
he sees his new position as an
opportunity to be further involved.
One job for the Faculty Senate president is to work closely
with university President J.

Wade Gilley.
Sawrey said that Faculty
Senate's relationship with Gilley changed during his term,
and he said he doesn't know
how to account for it.
"Gilley was disadvantaged
when coming into the job, because we already had a system
in place and he had to see how
it worked, though he had more
power.
"There was a period where
we were trying to show him the
system. In the past two years
he learned how to work with
the faculty.
"This is in the best interest of
the university."

Convicted rapist to respresent himself
A former Marshall student
convicted of sexual assault is
now acting as his own lawyer.
According to The Herald-Dispatch, Charles F. Plymail, 29,
of Huntington, was permitted

to represent himself in a court
hearing Thursday.
Plymail will represent himself in all future hearings, including Sept. 20 when he attempts to have the verdict in

STYLES 011 Video
Computer
lmqina

his second-degree sexual assault case overturned.
George Beter, former attorney for Plymail, was unavailable for comment Monday
morning.

Student Nurses
Association

Choose a hairstyle or haircolor
on video with no risk!

1993-94 Membership
Drive

Select from over 400 hairsstyles and
choose 12 or 24 styles you would like to
try on yourself.

First Meeting Sept. 14 at
noon in Pritchard Hall,

Then we'll create those styles for you on video
that's yours to take home.

12 Styles: $19.95
24 Styles; $24.95
(includes consultation)

HAIR WIZARDS
Call for app't 522-78112
2557 3rd. Ave.

Room 427

FREE PIZZA

Drawing for one FREE
Membership
Contact Peggy Baden at

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
the last ofa three-part series
on disabilities.
By Colleen M. O'Neill
Staff Writer
"Life is difficult."
That opening statement
from the book "The Road
Less Traveled," says a lot.
Life is no bowl of cherries.
Situations often arise that
are awkward, especially in
instances where a wheelchair is involved. I speak
from experience. I am in a
wheelchair.
People are strange. They
think if they ignore you or
avoidyou,you willnotknow.
I am very perceptive. I pick
up on these actions and I am
hurt.
I am hurt by the shallow
attitude displayed. Is s ociety so superficial as to dictate exclusion because of a
physical limitation?
The inside is what matters, right? If this is so, then
why is physical acceptance
sought after? How we dress,
how we eat, how often we
exercise ...
Mobilized by a wheelchair,
I do not fit the physical image stressed by society. Society dictates the actions of

others. I am forever "the
friend," never allowed to be
seen as a whole person.
This hurts. Before I was
one of the "pretty people,"
but now the treatment of
individuals in wheelchairs
demonstrates society's lack
of understanding and unwillingness to overlook imperfections.
I still long for my old life,
with society "shining" on me.
However, I am a better person now. I am almost thankful, as now I am no longer
blinded by society's bias. I
have learned that although
"the package helps, it's what
is inside that counts."
I still cry. The things I did
not appreciate are the things
that I miss the most - like
dancing and running. Or
feeling wanted, not like a
burden.
Sympathy can be harmful
to the recipient. Just because
someone is different, you
should not think you are superior to them. Sympathy
often reflects this, causing
the recipient to lash out.
I know that I am not perfect. Society, though, has
blinded many with bias. A
saying I fully understand
now is "Beauty is only skin
deep, but ugly is to the bone."

WORKINGMAN'S STORES
"THE WORKINGMAN'S FRIEND"
Open 7 Days A Week
Waist Sizes up to 70" • Shirts to ax
Levi's • Wrangler • Carhartt • Hanes • Big Ben
Long Haul • Haggar • Dexter Shoes • Dickies • Carolina Boots

140 5th Avenue Huntington
We honor VISA - MasterCard - Discover - Am. Exoress

Save up to $100
when you purchase
your College Ring

and
Get a Gift Certificate
for up to $100 to use
at the bookstore*

A Savings
of up to

$11001
~
1

•

OUR BIGGEST

SALE OF THE YEAR

JI RT(/1 ~.Y,~.Q·
MON.-WED. SEPT. 13,14,15
10-3 pm Student Center Lobby

---·
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Commu_nity co·11ege
gains dean, program
By Brian D. McGuire
Reporter
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New associate Dean
Maurice R,an comes
to Marshall from the
Vermont Technical
College. He will help
with program development.

The Community and Technical College has a new dean,
new program, and a new combination oftwo previously separate programs.
Dr. F. David Wilkin, dean of
the Community and Technical
College, said the college has a
new associate dean, an automotive technology program,
and the merging of the business and office tech. programs.
Dr. Maurice Ryan is the new
acting associate dean. ]
Ryan comes to Marshall from
the Vermont Technical College,
is experienced in technical education and will help in program development.
Another change is the new
automotive technology program being offered for the first
time.
The program works in cooperation with several regional
vocational technical centers
and is approved by the Automotive Service Excellence program (ASE). Students in this

and
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

One Brick Shy

'5:)~h)~

program take technical courses that lead to ASE certification.
There is also a new combination of programs.
Business Technology and Office Technology have merged
and are now Business and Of.
fice Technology.
Wilkin said there are plans
to develop allied health technology programs to complement the Marshall University
School of Medicine as well as
plans to attract more women to
the technological programs.
Wilkin said 60 percent ofthe
students enrolled in the Community College are women but
only 6 percent are involved in
programs that are technical in
nature.

"Taurus... What's yours?"

"Sorry, ma'am, but your neighbors have reported
not seeing your husband in weeks. We Just have a
few questions, and then you can get back
to your canning."

529-0476
27(17 5th Avenue
Huntington

*WE DELIVER*

Real Pit Bar-B-Q
Coun Cook'n at its Best!

Live Remote Brought To You By WMUL
Center Plaza Downtown

Party On The Plaza

Sun. - All You Can Eat B-B-Q Chicken
Mon. & Tues. - Kids Eat Free
Wed. - 1 /2 Rack Ribs, 1/2 Price
Thur. - $2 OFF Combo Plates
Fri. & Sat. - Steak & Rib Specials

Wednesday, Sept. 15 3-6 PM
Prizes and Giveaways
Sponsored by Huntington Main Street

Now Hirin Waitresses and Bartenders

r--------,

"1994 MISS WEST VIRGINIA USAn1 PAGEANT"

Be A Plasma
Donor... Because
Life is
Everybody's
Business.
Eama$25
BONUS on your
8th donation
Sept. 16 -Oct. 16
If you have never donated, or it has been 3 mon~
~nee your last do~~tion bring this ad to receive an
· additi~al $10 on your first donation. ~ • ,

of

*With the purchase
a
chicken strip country basketdinner. Dinnerincludes
four chicken strips; gravy,
fries and Texas toast .

r
I
I
l

••I ...

________
...
L
Offer good .
, ~- only at Dairy Queen · ..

.

2660 Fifth Ave. "'

..

I

1

Donating plasma 1s e~sy and safe.
, . Appointme nts appreciated.

<¥ficial §jj~JUis&
USA~~
NO ptM:OIMNQ TALENT REQUIIED

If you are an applicant who
qualifies and are between the ages of
18 and 27 by February 1, 1994, OMr
married and at le3st a six mooth resident ofWest Virginia, thuscollegedonn
students are eligible, you could beWest
Virginia's representative at the CBSnationally televised Mi$ USA°' Pageant• in February to compete for O't'el'
$200,000 in cash and prizes. The M~
West Virginia USATII Pageant for 1994
will be presented at the Holiday InnGateway in Hwttington, West Virginia,
Miss West Vimifti• USA111
NoYemberS,6& 7, 1993.ThenewM~
..__ _ _ _._,,.-_ _ _ _ West Virginia USA111, .along with her
expense paid trip to compete in the
CBS-nationally televisEd Mi$ USA Pageant, will receive over $2,000 in cash
among her many pri7.e5. All ladies interested in competing for the title must
respond bymail. Letteis__,
Im#/
w.,r-,"1,
111111 ",,,._ ,.,,.__ WRITE TO:

,,,1,,_.

I•,_.",_.,,,,.,,,.,,.,,"

191M IISS WEST YIIIGIIU USA PAGEANT

Premier BioResources, Inc.

•Mus U£4 ' ,.__, .. ,.,., •flkf••llyofh-••I eo..--kMUHU, , • .

Miss lf'nl Vl~btl<l ll.M"' P ~ I Is *Ac.,,_,.. l'rotb,d,- ~

How Marshall's football opponents fared.- Saturday:
Ala.-Birmingham 52, Morehead St. 14
E. Tennessee St. 24, Mars Hill O
Georgia Southern 16, Citadel 6
Georgia Tech 37, Furman 3
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Liberty 20, Appalachian St. 14
Mississippi 40, Tn.-Chattanooga 7
N. Carolina St. 34, Wake Forest 16
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Marshall keeps winning
By Bret Gibson
Reporter

Mental and physical mistakes and a sluggish start can
land a team in the loss column,
but for the Marshall football
team, it resulted in a 26 point
victory.
After spotting Murray State
University a field goal, the
Thundering Herd scored 29
unanswered points to beat their
second Ohio Valley Conference
foe in as many weeks. The final
margin was 29-3.
Marshall, a 38 point favorite
going into the game, found
themselves playing a competitive Racer team that was not
the doormat most sportswriters reported them to be.
"Murray State needs to be
congratulated. Their coach prepared them and they did a good
job," Marshall head coach Jim·
Donnan said.
The Racers started out of the
gate early by intefCepting quar-

Phcto by A. Mono~ 811yd

Quanerback Todd Donan attempts a pass during Saturday's
game against Murray State. Marshall won the game 29-3.

and were forced to punt.
''We were right in it, but we
had some mental breakdowns
in the second half tliat stopped
us," Murray State Coach Houston Nutt said.
Marshall used a touchdown
from Pedro, who also scored in
the second quarter, and two
scores from running back
Chris Parker to seal the game.
Parker, who ran for a Marshall Stadium record 160
yards on 12 carries, gave credit to his line and Pedro.
"The line did great once they
settled down," Parker said. "It
takes a little while, but we'll
be all right in the long run."
The win puts Marshall at a
perfect 2-0, but some players
agree that things will need to
be more focused against Southern Conference foe Georgia
Southern next week.
"This game brought us down
to earth a little bit, but 2-0 is
exactly where we wanted to
be," Todd·Donnan said.

Chris
Parker
rushed for
160 yards
on 12
carries to

set a
Marshall
Stadium record.
terback Todd Donnan's second
pass. Then, after both teams
had drives stall, the elder Donnan made a call to go for a first
down on a fourth and two on
MU's own 40-yard line. Fullback Glenn Pedro was stopped
for a two-yard loss which set
up the Racers' first score.
"Our long snapper was sick,
and I didn't feel he was ready
to go back out," Coach Donnan
said, "I would not have made
that decision in a conference
game."
Down 10-3 at the half, Murray started quickly in the third
quarter, but self-destructed

Partlie___,

Clasiifieds
$375 includes utilities. Call 5293811 or 525-2300.
COMPUTER AMIGA 500 512K
RAM, Keyboard, Mouse, Disk
Drive, Word Processor, Games,
like new, never used $250
Call 525-1697

1:l lii!R i!i: : : : ;: 1:: J;: : : 1;~: : ::!!il:i:l:1::l:!::::1
FURNISHED APARTMENT - four

rooms + bath ; 2 BR, nice and
quiet, A/C,carpeted; utilities paid.
$350/month + DD. References.
Call 697-3058.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to

share completely furnished
house; private bedroom; $300/
month, utilities paid. Near Ritter
Park. Call 523-1881.

1032 12TH AVE. - Furnished 1
bedroom efficiency. One block
from Ritter. Off-street parking.

Fourth Ave.
LOCAL CHURCH looking forChristian keyboard player and musicians to play contemporary style
(Hosanna Integrity) worship. Call
Rodney, 522-2685.

EARN $2,500 & free spring break
trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free!
part- and full-time shifts available. Enthusiastic environment · Best trips & prices! Bahamas,
Cancun, J9maica, Panama City!
and great income potential. Can
Call 1-800.678-6386.
work around class schedules.
Morning, afternoon and evening
MANUSCRIPT WRITING historishifts available. Call 733-5736.
cal, JFK DEAN, CONTEST A job
prize. Mail to P.O. Box 1195
CHURCH CHOIR members
Ceredo, WV 25507 chicago sun
wanted for Wednesday evenings
times
and Sunday mornings. Pay:
$150/month. All voice parts may
apply. Call Erich Balling at' 5296084, or 522-0578 after 6 p.m.
PARKING FOR Twirl Towers and
Holderby Hall.. Also. for day/night
WAITRESS WANTED - Taking
misc. parking. Write to Robert.at
applications, noon-2 p.m. on FriP.O. Box5431 Huntington, W.Va.
day, Monday and Tuesday. Apply
25701 or call 523-7805.
at Daddy's Money, 1045 1/2
NEED MONEY forbooks? We have

SPECIAL

Real Value
Everyday

4-9:pmONLY

McDonald"S
Big Mac
Quarter w/cheese
McChicken
Filet-o-Fish

- •-

---

DADDY'S
10451/2 4 H

Stadium McDonald's

523-9221
"The Student Center"

PHONE: 523-9574

Prices Do Not Include Sales Tax. Prices will be ineff'ect until 9-25-93.
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Student input
is termed goal
of COB group
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By Tracy M. Gibson

Reporter
A•new College of Business
council is being designed to
give students a stronger voice
in college affairs, said new COB
Dean Calvin A Kent.
A student advisory council
is being set up to help students
get their views into the office,
Kent said. The council will
meet directly with Kent to discuss issues on departmental
affairs.
The COB is also working toward gaining new accreditation by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business (AACSB), Kent said.
Although the COB is already
accredited by the North Central Association ofColleges and
Schools, the newer accreditation will add prestige to the
degree and put the departrnen t
at a higher level of excellence,
Kent said.
"[Accredition] ensures institutional commitment for a
quality education," Kent said.

One 1411 Large
One Topping

$

99

Price

of a Small
Additional 1oppings 95¢ each
Not valid with any other coupon
Valid only at participating stores.

GREEKS ! CLUBS!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Ralae aa Muell aa You

Not valid with any other coupon.
Valid only at participating stores.

52·5 -7272

Waat la Oae Weul
$100...$800...$1IOOI
Martiet.Applicati-for
crrmANll VISA. MC, SEARS,
AMOCO etc.Call lw :,our
FREE T-SHIRT ud to qua1if:,
for FREE TRIP to M1V SPRING
BREAll'M
Call 1-800-950-10&9, at:7tl

Serving Huntington & Marshall Campus
corner of Hal Greer & Ninth Ave.

Not even your local
diet center offers reductions
like this.
~»
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Apple A/aci11tosJ1 Cemris'" 6/0
4/80, Apple Bruic Color Monitor &
Apple E.umdcd Kqboard II.

Ap'le AlacinJosb Color
Classic 4J[K), 811ilt-in JO" Color

$1363.04

$1587.04

see just how affordable a Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus
Reseller today. And discover the power more college students II,_
choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best:

Marshall University Bookstore
'
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